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sYst
A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

S held in Washington on Saturday, February 24, 1940,. at 10:15

?RESEW: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Paulger, Chief of the Division of

Examinations
Mr. Dreibelbi s , Assistant General Counsel
Mr. Cagle, Assistant Chief of the Division

of Examinations
Mr. Thompson, General Assistant in the

Secretary's Office

Mr. Ira Clerk, First Vice President of the
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco

Thi s meeting had been called at the reauest of Chairman Ecclestolion

r 44: a meeting at the Treasury yesterday with respect to the Bank

kes

Dani el W. Bell, Under Secretary of the Treasury, Preston

tnt ' Comptroller of the Currency, Whitney Seymour, Special Counsel
the

111 Comptroller of the Currency, D. X. Sherbondy, Assistant Counsel
the

-1'81181117 Department, C. B. Upham and A. J. Mulroney, Deputy

% tl'°11e1.8 of the Currency, W. P. Folger, Chief National Bank Exaa-.4*, t

eo T. Crowley,Nti0

4ott.

ea National Trust and Savings Association which was attended

Chairman of the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-

d Messrs. Eccles, McKee, end Dreibelbis, representing the

t ktvernors.
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'n.eetin

%tire,
'cY. the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, and the Board

Or Governors,

and stated that the next meeting to be held with the

41*e8entatives of the Bank of America since the presentation of

theil' re
sponse to the requirements of the Comptroller of the Currency

h 
scheduled for yesterday afternoon, but that apparently some dif-retie

ef opinion arose amone the representatives of the Treasury

44ths Comptroller of the Currency yesterday morning which made it

444"erY t 0

a that

11111111ent5

Mr. McKee reviewed briefly what had transpired at previous

" of representatives of the Treasury, the Comptroller of the

”1.

defer the meeting with the representatives of the bank.

the Government group discussed the following program of

Presented by the Comptroller:

h soon as possible, and in any event not later
than June 1, 1940, the bank shall add 470,000,000
of additional capital funds by the issuance of com-
m°n or preferred stock, or both, with the under-
Standing that by April 1 the board of directors
(n the bank will approve the entire program herein
outlined and the bank will obtain the approval of
the Comptroller of the Currency to such increase.
AnY preferred stock sold must be issuable at par
?,1,1d be retirable at par. A comiitment from the

to purchase preferred stock in the amount of
',30,000,000 must be obtained prior to April 1, and
if Preferred stock is to be sold, en agreement with
the Comptroller of the Currency upon the terms of

amendments to the articles of association must
be reached by April 1.
,71ediate1y upon obtaining the new capital, the bank
'flail set up an unallocated reserve of 1/4(900,000
:!gainst the carrying value of individual occupied
"liking premises criticised in the report of exami-
nation of August 31, 1979, including those shown
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'13.

"Onthe bank's books and in its investment in Mer-
chants National Realty Corporation. Within one year
after this reserve is set up it shall be used to
reduce the carrying values of such banking premises
or the carrying value of the bank's investment in
Merchants National Realty Corporation, es the case
maY be, to the extent determined by the Chief Na-
tional Bank Examiner of the Twelfth Federal Reserve
District; and for the Purpose of making that deter-
mination the bank agrees to furnish to such Chief
Examiner all information and records respecting
said banking Premises which may be requested by
him. The remainder of such reserve, if any, may
be returned to the undivided Profits account.
The bank shall obtain additional collateral, satis-
factory to the Comptroller, to secure the contracts
Of California Lands, Inc., and Capital Company with
the bank, and the contracts of Capital Company with
Merchants National Realty Corporation. Such additional
collateral shall be in an amount equal in value to
the difference between the unpaid purchase price
"on such contracts and the value of the property
thereunder, as such value appears in the schedule
,ezontained in the report of examination begun August
4, 1939. All of such contracts shall be eliminated
from the assets of the bank and Merchants National
Nelty Corporation by December 15, 1943.
411 bonds in the bank's investment portfolio shall

Ipe amortized out of current earninc.s (other than
rnd profits) to maturity, or to call date. Current
rnd Profits shall be used to take care of current
-Losses, and any bond profits not so used shall be
Passed to a reserve for losses of any character until
such reserve is adequate in the judgment of the Comp-troller of the Currency.
1:cians to Transamerica Corporation and its allied in-
arests not otherwise provided for herein shall be

urollFht within the legal limit allowed to one inter-
„”t, as soon as possible and not later than July 15,
42. The stock of Transamerica or any of its allied

ulterects securing loans of Transamerica or any of

lts allied interests shell be eliminated by July 15,
,945, and no pledge of such stock shall hereafter

'1;)e accepted. Further extensions of credit by the
Bilk for the purpose of Purchasing or carrying Trans-

;PIllarica stock shall be discontinued, and no collateral
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"value shall be assigned to any such stock hereafter
Pledged to secure any loan made by the bank.

' The bank shall eliminate the amount of investment in
stock under option on the basis of the program now
in effect.117.
The bank shell give vigorous attention to the elimina-
tion or correction of any reel estate holdings or real
estate loans that may not conform to statutory require-

h,. merts.
' The bank shall initiate steps to ascertain whether it

IS entitled to recover any part of the sums paid by
the bank to Transamerica General Corporation in con-
nection with fidelity losses, and if it is concluded
the bank is entitled to recover, it shall take steps
to recover the same.

"This memorandum is submitted without prejudice to the
4t"t to reauire full and complete compliance with the Comp-

criticisms and suggestions, to resort to sanctions

j ed by law, or to continue to list in reports of ex-
assets that are subject to criticism, until such

TrIern vicisms have been corrected or eliminated. Neither this
t111,°?entharn nor its contents shall be used by the bank or
tr';'lle else on its behalf without the consent of the Comp-

for any purpose except for its information, unless
Itri:tt Until the provisions hereof are accepted and complied
4 by the bank."

11111' McKee said that, in presenting the above program, the repre-
te

es Of the Treasury and the Comptroller of the Currency asked
tlit it be

the considered as the final draft of whet should be regarded as

1411M requirements and requested the Board's representatives to

eetit it to the Board of Governors for its consideration and approvaltohs,

'''' th"t it might be sent to the representatives of the Bank of
thi

t4t, 11, s afternoon for their consideration over the reek end, so

eeessary, a joint meeting could be held the first part of11

k
He said that the representatives of the Treasury and the
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th:117 169 the Comptroller of the Currency had not been present at

rtleetib
btq*II He stated that after the representatives of the national

tlt " left  the meeting the counter proposal was considered, as was

Nest Of it which had been prepared by the Board's staff on Feb-
19

or Mr. MCKeets use; that it had been necessary for Mr. Crowley
letI7

e the 
meeting before it was adjourned, end that Mr. Crowley had

'eated
MeetinP. for February 22; that he (Chairman Eccles) met with

--vEtzkd t
4 8 staff on the afternoon of February 21 and prepared what heIt 1,111

292

2/2v40

C°11/Ptl'ohler of the Currency wished the Board and the Federal Deposit

e Corporation to accept the program with the understanding that
It

a final program agreed upon by all of the agencies concerned,
Itich

all the interested agencies would present a united front.

Chairman Eccles stated that he desired to supplement the state-

de bY Mr. McKee. He said that a meeting had been held at the
a

-111PY on February 20 at which representatives of the Treasury, the

C°1141trcliler of the Currency, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,44d 
the B

11111,.

" rere present, at which the counter proposal of the
4Pr

ettatives of the Bank of America was presented; that while theske

e°1111ter Proposal had been considered by Messrs. McKee, Crowley,

hirap
--e-Lf at the meeting in Mr. McKee's office with Mr. Cushing on

-oard of Governors, and Messrs. Giannini and Cushing of the

the
4., very minimum to which he would agree with respect to a

11e4k; r°1* the correction of the criticized matters of the national

thet on February 22 a meeting was held Ivhich was attended
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by mess.rs.

bitseir,
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Bell, Delano, Delano, Crowley, Seymour, Mulroney, Dreibelbis, and

es a result of which a tentative

r4r Rs au

tjleetillg should be held yesterday

l''eclee Said, inasmuch
Collipt 

er of the Currency

1144 their own staffs and
tt with Mr. McKee and the

1°111.ittp 
before the meetim:

tlEltter was again 
reviewed

t° the meeting thatWeek
a; thRt he felt

l'?°4.1cl `Eteree;

14141°11 or additional

t4t this Seemed morethat
the hope was

tOthe 

Pronosed progran the

Q°Itie Menber of the Federal

Present were concerned.

program was agreed Upon SO

At that time it was agreed that a

afternoon at 2:30 p.m., Chairman

as the representatives of

the

he

and that

the Treasury and the

/;:anted a chance to discuss the proram

he also wanted an opportunity to discuss

Board's staff, which was done on yesterday

at the Treasury. Tie said that the whole

at the meeting yesterday; that he

matter had

was prepared

stated

been under consideration for five

now to say to what program he

further discussion of the matter and the sub-

programs would accomplish nothing. He said.

or less to be the feeling of all present, and

Chaiman Eccles

t°thiprogram as he had soIttb

11411'St 22 and that he and Mr.t()r

Ph numbered two.

Mr̀  SzYmczak inquired whether the Treasury and the ComptrOn.

expressed that if the Bank of _America did not agree

Board would not Derrait the bank to be-_

Reserve System as a State bank on lesser

said that he felt that he was committed

advised the other representatives on

McKee agreed to the program except
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at tile Currency had agreed to this program, and Chairman Eccles re-

illted that both had agreed to it and that he had just talked to Mr.

tell, who advised that he expected to clear it with the Secretary of

the 1413E184r/ and that he was sure he would have no trouble in obtain-

14 the Secretary's approval of the program. In response to a further

:74trY bY Mr. Szymczak, Chairman Eccles stated that it would be made

t0 Mr. Giannini that this program had been agreed upon by the

C°731141"--lier of the Currency, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-

end the Board of Governors.

McKee stated that the thing he was concerned about was

ttot.,

th
t that the Board was asked to bind itself in the future on the

1)°%1 Program and that the future is unknown to the Board.

Mr. Ransom raised the question whether, if the program is not
NeDted

uY the Bank of fimerica., and the Comptroller of the Currency

eqcled t
Am, --art a proceeding under Section 30 of the Federal Reserve

the

TMk 
-"-rd wauld be committed to this program, or, if the national

hit "led  to convert into a State bank and applied for membership

Pada
ktte -rtu- Reserve System, the Board would be assumed to be corn-

to 
this program as a basis for admission of the bank to the

%Ix R

ttote eserve System.
rkta

N tott ed by Mr. Ransom, during which it was the consensus that

14 collid not commit itself now with respect to its position

11 30 proceeding or as to a program for admission of the

Following a lengthy discussion of the ques-
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hank to 
Membership

14% 
Morrill was called

-8-

in the System as a State bank at a -nature time,

upon to read the program.

In connection with paragraph numbered two, Mr. McKee stated
that thc,

enlount of 6,900,000 represented the portion of the carrying

f' the occupied banking premises classified as loss in the report

'741

Or

'10et

the
examination of the national bank of August 71, 1939, and that

°r th ese assets have been in the bank since 1927 and were not

ed before this examination.

Mr. McKee stated that when the program prepared by the Office
the

c°111Ptroller of the Currency was first presented to Mr. Giannini

r°111//tlY said that he could not afford to agree to any suchprovi-
81°11 b e
th c e-ettse it was in effect an Indictment based on facts found bye 

°Thilltroller of the Currency and furnished to the Securities andtzehEt_
11€4e Co

mmission; that he, Mr. McKee, was very much impressed by

atat

or

'4)000,000

t4t

exit; that the Bank of America offered to set 11D a reserve

as a counter proposal; that there was disagreement as to

Currency was

1, 1137- Perticular amount be charged off
1th

the Comptroller of the

on

ti e 11"ional bank; that the Board has not4°4

" the bank but has had Mr. Clerk come to rashington

right or

banking

wronp. in

premi ses

made a separate

to

1°erci slleh information as he may have with regard to thekt kr

the

Wt1

demanding

owned

examine-

give

Si tuation,

lark had advised the Board that he doubted very much whether

in fact as much as a :5,000,000 loss; that the Board had
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-9-

skecl to agree to e reserve of 6,900,0()0 and not compromise on

°that' amount; and that he did not believe the Board could afford

t° agree to that amount rhen the best information, independent of the

Ilea' bank and the Comptroller of the Currency, is that ''5,000,000

be adeauate and the bank has offered to set up an unallocated re-

McKee said that it was his contention that, because of the

teet that the national bank has offered to set up an unallocated re-

°D 5,000,000, if it should hap-pen that the entire program is

thelltic3Iled because of e refusal by the bank to accept the Comptroller's

1111111t in this item., the Board should not be bound by reason of its
ei)D1,0„v._

'at-1 of the program.

_ Cbailman Eccles stated that the first program proposed con-

b. that a reserve of !,!13,000,000 be set LID and that

h" obi
ected to that on the ground that it was illogical and did

'..."1-th the figures in the report of examination of the bank.

that the report of examination listed three Items to be charged6tt
ote
" Which was 16,900,000 on occu-pied banking!: premises held

etlY 131 the national bank and in Merchants National Pealty Corpora-1

kid 
"(1 the others covered unoccupied banking premises, both past

to„ 3.,100,000 in one item, and ..'400,000 in another, making. a
41.1 or e

Pproximately :11'8,400,0n0; that the Comptroller of the Cur-
1

kly

u
„tsi_
'- ed that this total amount should he charged off; that

ecitilDtr
S office finally agreed to a transfer of the amount
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Ilndivided profits to a designated reserve, but they wanted it

814)1111 " a reserve for losses on banking premises; that he, Mr. Eccles,

44(1 obi.acted to that because he said banking premises that are unoccu-
1484 eTs other real estate and took the position that what should be

Ives to set up this reserve for occupied banking premises only,
th

6 8311011Ilt of ,S6,900,000, which would not be shown in the reportor e
mitneltion except as a contingent reserve and that daring the

297

°f a year the bank should undertake to furnish the necessary

ation to the Comptroller of the Currency, end that this Proposal

mellatA
Ist11-:sd to substitute the chief national bank examiner for the,4 

"deral Reserve District for the Comptroller of the Currency
thttt

the settlement of the matter would be up to him. Chairman
kele_

etsted that he had prepared a substitute for condition numberedtIvo

c°nsultation with Messrs. Clayton, Dreibelbis, Clerk and
'111

before the program was presented to Mr. Giannini and thathtt

telt 4chised Mr. Bell that he, Mr. Eccles, did not agree with this
or

to the Program as prepared by the Comptroller of the Currency,

t,, 1141e13̀ 11/41r. Bell replied that he would present the program with the
'4(161'ateavii

that, so far as this feature of the program was concerned,
*tie

,ttbet
hot 

the Program of Chairman Eccles, but that the substituteha„s

rtel 1311 Would be his program, and that, therefore, he, Mr. Eccles,s`vt

somewhat bound on condition numbered two as now stated.

Mr.
ilcKee inquired of Chairmen Eccles whether, if the program
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because of the requirement that a reserve of :.16,900,010 be

4t1113 and the bank renuested admission to the Federal 'Reserve System

3"ate bank, the Board would be bound not to drop below the amount
or

4'9°0)000, to which Chairman Eccles responded that his personal

'11.1e111 1x1d be yes. He stated that, in his opinion, the bank would
be

Ill'eaaonable in saying that it would not convert if an amount of

0 was renuired, but would convert if it could set UD a re-
te

rir.
tj

6 °t 51000,000. Mr. McKee stated that he was interested in get-

a PlioRram which would not fail, and that, if the present one did,
ther

e wets nothinz the Board could do about it.

Mr- Clerk stated, in response to a question from Mr. McKee,

his opinion the bank did not need e6,900,000 write-off on

11Pre-r1ises and that he did not believe the Comptroller's fig-

WOVe accurate with respe
b

Premises or had failed to take in depreciation.

ChAi
--Man Eccles then stated that he had no sympathy with the

11(Isition
t4t. when the Comptroller of the Currency had said to it

et to amounts the bank had written up

asking the bank to do, instead of charging off
0,000

kit °11 bankinq, premises both occupied and unoccupied, was to
a ,e 

aerve of $6,900,000 to be carried as an unallocated reserve,
thet a

Year would be granted to the bank to furnish all evidence

to t to the banking premises, that the matter would be leftthe

" national bank examiner for the Twelfth Federal Reserve
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bistrict end. as a

411* would 
charge

cleterrained by the
(If the 

reserve to

itt

299

-12-

result of his findings at the end of the year the

out of the reserve set 111) only such amounts as were

chief national bank examiner to be losses, the balance

be returned to the undivided profits account.

UPon inquiry as to when the figure of :1. 6,900,000 was brought

the Picture, Mr. Morrill stated that it was presented in the

rn
c„.

which was taken over to the Treasury and reed by Chairman

at the meeting on February 8 which was attended also by Messrs.

Dr
eibelbis and Morrill, before the representatives of the na-

1°1141 hank submitted their counter proposal of 5.,000,000 as a oubsti-

tlitet°r the ,'!8,000,000 suggested by the program of the Comptroller" th,r.

Mr. McKee inauired why, if the program is submitted to the

t 4111'rica and paragraph numbered two is not accepted by thebk,t, the to

.d could not then accept the bank's offer of a reserve6b. 000,

000; to which Chairman Eccles replied, that if the Comp-

Of 
the Currency and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

W-41qilit,;: then to came down to 5,000,000, he thought the Board11.0111(1

te because the difference between the amount suggested and

‘'Ilc)11/1t -,fered by the bank was unimportant, and that in fact he

takenNw that position in the Treasury conferences. He said,

that he did not believe that the Bank of America would upset
Ole

Pr(3 re-xli because he did not feel that the Comptroller of the
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and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation would permit
the 

bank to do so on account of this one item. The Chairman stated

killer that he felt any deviation from the present program should

ecke trait the Comptroller's office or the Federal Deposit Insurance

C1)11)clrstion.

Chairman Eccles then expressed the opinion that the program

be Presented to the representatives of the Bank of America
/1411 fl,
ro "me advice that it was the final program; that it had been ap-

1" bY the Comptroller of the Currency, the Federal Deposit Insar-
4114 n_

''rPoration, the Board of Governors and the Secretary of the

ellrY; that the Recsnstruction Finance Corporation was willing to

kch"e 0,000,000 of preferred stock, the terms and conditions of
1401

1/111Ichase to be determined by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation;

for any reason, the representatives of the national bank46eited

444 to fleet with the representatives of the three agencies on

"o ask any questions with respect to the program such a meet-

be held. He said that he would like to say to the Treasury
"tlt th 

-‘, 
11#,

e Eird is willing to stand with the Comptroller of the Cur-

ti 414 the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation if they both in-

k:1°11 e reserve of t6,900,000, instead of saying the Board will not

-th them unless they will accept the figure of 4,000,000.

tttt At this point Mr. McKee inquired of Mr. Dreibelbis what the

r of the Currency and the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-hctItio4

e4Pected of the Board of Governors and Mr. Dreibelbis
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l'ePlied that theY expected the Board to stand vi h them On this program

'Ler to present a united front.

UPon inquiry by Mr. Ransom whether the program would help the

. °I1 In regard to the bank, 7:1r. Clerk responded in the affirmative

tki
P 'till -

requirement contained in paragraph 1 and next the prevention
Or

St A
Lcat the most constructive thing in the program was the

lisuse of the bank contained in paragraph 5.

111441 'tin+ ,

fled 
—.If the three agencies mutually agreed it could not be modi-, a

(*)

Chairman Eccles stated that approval of the program did not

s that was always understood.

Reference was again made to the fact that the Chairman was to

'"ieilith Mr. Bell today and report to him the action of the

O
he' program in order that it could be presented to the repre-

the Bank of America for study over the weekend.

At -his point the members of the staff present, except Messrs.

1 A A
'4111 Clayton, were excused from further attendance at theetitz

it 4nd further consideration was given to the question of what

irm
ehould be asked to say to Mr. Bell.

At the conclusion of the session
the following statement was approved
unanimously, with the understanding that
'Chairman Eccles would immediately call
Mr. Bell and advise him of the Boardts
action:

with
 The Board authorizes its representatives to join

001130the representatives of the Federal Deposit Insurance
r'ation, the Treasury, and the Comptroller of the
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7C11/Tency, in agreeing upon the proposed requiraments oftrhe 
Comptroller of the Currency and in presenting a united

r(mt in support of these requirements.
"The Board, however, requests its representatives to

ItTvise the Comptroller of the Currency that the Board feels
the proposed requirements should not be allowed to

J11 in case the Bank of America is unwilling to agree to
t''e requirement of 6,900,000 in paragraph 2, but is willing

accept a requirement of some other amount in lieu there-
Which is not less than f,000,000.

th "In connection with this action, the Board understands
4 " if the representatives of these agencies should agree
,!?11 anY material modification of the Comptroller's re-

rement8 the matter will be brought back to the Board
Or

further consideration."

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

Chairman.
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